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'Before Sir Jj- Hi. JenhinSi K^C>LK, C hief Jtistlae, a%d Mr. Justice Batti/-

AN ANDlBAIj WIDOW 01? SADASHIV JIVAN'RAV (ortgin-ax F laintibt) /
A ppellant, v. K ASH IBAI, w idow  o s 'J IV A N R a V  SH AM RAV (oe ig i- April 13, 
NAi, Dependant l i .  Respond

Mi^du Lav)—Adojoiion-Go-widows—^siaie, vesiecl in one co-^oidoio hy inherit
ance fi'oni hot‘ son—Adoption hy t/ie other co-widoxv,................

A  co-widow cannot make an adoption without the consent o£ the other 
co-widow in whom by inheritance from her sou the- whole estate had become 
vested*

SaUitnabai v. Radhahai (1), distinguished.

SemUe, the consent of the other co-widow would not validate the adoption. ■

A p p e a l  from the decision of Vainan M . Bodas, First Class 
Subordinate Judge of Sd-fcara, in Original Suit No. 429 of 1900.

One Jivanrav Slianirav Pasare died in or about the year 1855, 
leaving him surviving two widows, Lakshmibai and Kashibai, an 
infant sonUamrav by Kashibai, and adaughter Vithabaiby Lalcsh- 
mibai. Some months after Ramrav died. In 1875 Lakshmibai, 
without the consent of her co-widow Kashibai^ adopted a boy Sada- 
shiv, who died in 1883 leaving a widow Anandibai. After Laksli- 
mibal’s death in 18S9, Sadashiv’s widow Anandibai brought the 
present suit against Kashibai and Vithabai to recover possession 
of certain properties, alleging that they belonged to her as the 
widow of Sadashiv who was the adopted son of Jivanrav 
Shamrav Pasare.

The defendants contended, ititer alia, that Jivanrav died leaving 
a son Ramrav who succeeded to his entire estate; that after Earn* 
rav^s death the succession devolved on his mother Kashibai alone, 
the junior widow of Jivg^nrav j that Lakshmibai, thereforQ, could 
not and did not adopt the plaintiff’s husband Sadashiv; 'ohat she 
had no authority from Jivanrav to adopt, and that the alleged 
adoption having been made without Kashibai^s consent was 
invalid and did not give the adopted boy any interest in 
Jivanrav’ s estate.

»  Appeal Ko. 76 o£ 1908.
U) (1868) 5 Bom.If. C. P,- (A* 0. J.), ISl.



The Subordinato Judge dismissed the suit holding that the 
ANiKWBAi plainti3'’s husband. Sadashiv was not lawfully adopted by Laksh-
KAsnriiAi. niibai; that Lakshinibai was incompetent to ad.opt a son for Jivan-

rav; that Jivarirav's son Baml'av was his legal heir and represen
tative in whom the whole property of Jivanrav vested^ and that 
alter Kamrav’ s death;, his mothei’j, defendant Ij was the rightful 
heir and successor to his property.

■ The plaintiff having appealed,

K. B, Kellcar appeared for the a p p e l l a n t I n  the Bombay 
Presidency the senior widow has a preferential right to adopt a 
boy to her husband ; Balclunahai v. HadhahaiŜ '̂  This ruling is 
affirmed in Padajirav v. llamravŜ '̂  The rule in Mussum.at BJioohnn 
Moyee D elias. Ram Kuhorc, AcJiarg that a person in whom : 
the estate of the last male holder is not vested cannot adopts is 
3nodified by varioUvS exceptions. The mother’s ease is an in
stance in point: Fa^apa v. AfpcmmJ^^ The said rule is in fact 
a creation of modern laW; and with respect to it nothing is found 
cither in the Mitakshara or the Mayukha. The ruling of the' 
Calcutta High Court in Famtddin AH KJmn v. Tinmmi Saha 
is distinguishable on the ground that in Bengal the senior widow 
has no preferential right like the one conceded to her in Bombay. 
In the present case even Kashibai can adopt to her husband 
and divest the estate which she has inherited from her son: 
Amava v. The test for the validity of an adop
tion does not consist solely in the doctrine of the divesting of 
the estate, In a ease like the present, the test is to be -found 
in seniority. ,We rely on the ruling in Mahlmahai v. Madhabd W 
in support of our contention-. See also G-plapchanclra Sarkar on 
Adoption^ p, 412»'

Kashibai having consented to the adoption of Sadashiv^ her. 
consent cured the invalidity; Bn^Ghand llmhimal v, llahfimahaiM)
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Maltadev V, BJiat appeared for the respondents (defendants)
The last male holder was Ramrav from whom inheritance is to be 
traced. On his death his mother succeeded by right of inherit
ance. The present is not a case of contest between two widows. 
Bamrav^s birth effected a great change in the legal position of 
the two ladies. It reduced Lakshmibai to the position of a widow 
entitled to maintenance only. It was strictly by right of inherit
ance that Xashibai succeeded to her son Eanirav on his death, 
as if he had been a separated householder. There was no undi
vided family at Ramray^s death into which an adopted son could 
be admitted by virtue of adoption. In an undivided family 
where deceased co-parceners have left widows^ it may plausibly 
be argued that any widow may continue the existence of the 
joint family by making an adoption. But the present is strictly 
a case of inheritance.

It is established by a series of decisions that an estate vested 
by inheritance in any person cannot be, divested by subsequent 
adoption to a person other than the person from whom the estate 
vested: Faimdditi AH Khan v. Tincowri Saliâ  Mondalmii Dasi 
V . Adinath The real e f f e c t  of the ruling in M'lisHmai
BJboohm Moyee v. Ram Kish ore ® was considered in a subsequent 
litigation relating to the same estate. The High Court of Bengal 
held that Ram Kishore’s adoption was not altogether invalidj but 
that the only result of the previous decision was that he could not 
inherit the estate in the lifetime of Bhoobun Moyee. On appeal 
the Privy Council held that on the death of Bhavani Kishore and 
the vesting of his estate in his widow Bhoobun Moyee^ the power 
of adoption which Bhavani Kishore’s mother possessed came to 
an end and became incapable of execution: Pudma Gcoman Debt 
Y., The Court o f  JFardsJ’̂'̂ Eurtherj the reasoning in Jicipijmshia 
Bamelimidrav. Skamrao Yeslmant supports our contention. It 
was there held that the limit to the period within which an adop
tion may be made by a widow to her deceased husband did not 
depend upon the mere vesting of the estate in her at any time. The 
rule stated there, as deducible from previous decisions^ is that

Anamihbai
V,

KisniBAT,'

1904. ,

U) (1895) 22 Cal. 565.
(2) (1890) 18 Cal. 69,

(5) (1903) i6  Bom. 526,

(3) (1865) 10 Moo. L A. 279.
(ii (1̂  8 5) S I. A. 239. -



___when a Hindu dies and liis line is continued by a son, his widow
K̂AjsMBAi cannot adopt. Her power having become extinct cannot be

Kkminki  ̂ revived: Gavdappa v Girimallappa,^^^ Arnava v. Mohaclgauda,^^>
Paya]pc&\\ Jppanna,^ '̂  ̂ Kcshav Ramhrishna y> Gouind Ga7icsJĥ \̂ 
Venhcvppoj JBapu v. Jivaji Krishna

Je n k in s , C. J . :—The plaintiff suea to recover possession of the 
properties described in the |)laintj, as the widow of Sadashiv^ 
whoj she alleges, was the adopted son oi* Jivanrav Shamrav 
Pass,re. The defendants assert that in the circumstances no 
adoption could be made.

Jivanrav died over 40 years ago  ̂ leaving two widows^ Laksli« 
inibai and the defendant Kasbibai^ a son named Hatnvao, and a 
daughter named Vithabai. The daughter was the child of the 
older widow Lakshmibaij the son was the child of the younger; 
widow Kashibai.

Ramrao died and bi.‘3 mother thereupon suceeedod to the 
estate. Tn 1875  ̂ Lakshmibai purported to adopt Sadashiv, the 
plaintilFs husband; as son to her deceased husband^ and tb© 
principal question' in the case is whether she had power to make 
that adoption,

Mr. Kelkar for the plaintiff has argued that Lakshmibai 
was entitled to make the adoption^ resting liis contention mainly 
on the decision in Mahhmahai v. liadJiahai,̂ '̂  ̂ where it was 
held that an elder Hindu G0»widow had power to adopt a son to 
her deceased husband without the consent of the younger widow*

There, howeverj the two widows had .succeeded on the death 
of their husband as his co-heiresses.

A petition of appeal to the Privy Council from the decree 
in that suit is said to have been presented, but it was not pro* 
secuted to a;.hearing and the deci>sion has since boon recogniKed- 
both here and in Calcutta. Still it has been said by a Full 
Bench of this Court that they did not feel'themselves at liberty 
to carry the authority of that case beyond what its facts actually 
^varrant.

(t) (1894|1 19 Boxa. sai. <*) (1884) 9 Bom. 04*
(S) (1896) 22 Bora. (3) S5 Bora, SttS.
(3i (1898> 23 Bom, 827, ((̂  (186S) g Bom, H . 0 , E. (A.
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And in Calcubta ifc has "been held in circumstances undis-
tinguisl^ble from the presenb that an adoption could not be ^kandiba? .
made wifchout the consent of the co-widow in whom by inherit- kasS bai,
ance from her son the whole estate had vested. FaizuckUn 
AU  Khan sf* Tinoomri 8aIiaŜ '>

, , It was there pointed out that no express consent to the 
adoption had been given by the co“WidoWj and that as she had 
inherited the property not from her husband, but from her son, 
it would be going too far to hold that she was under aiiy such 
■obligation to give her assent to the adoption by her .co-widow as 
should have the effect of divesting her of her estate,

These remarks^ with which we fully agree, are precisely 
applicable to the circumstances of this ease. For here, too, there 
is no evidence o f an express consent, nor do the circumstances 
justify the inference that Kashibai gave her consent to an adop
tion, which would divest her of the estate she had inherited 
from her son.

Had we been able to hold that Kashibai had consented, it 
would have been necessary to conside’r whether it would have 
been of any avail, for if the decision of the Full Bench in 
linmkrislina Ramchamlra v. Shatnrao Yeshwant were applicable 
here, Lakshmibai’s - power to adopt was at-an end and no assent 
would be of use.

The result is that we must confirm the decree with costs.
The appellant to pay the court-fees which she would have had to 
pay if she had not been permitted to sue as a pauper.

Decree co f̂inned,,

a) (1S95) 22 Cal, 565. (2) (1902) 26 Bom. 52G|4 Bom, L. E. S15.
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